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COLONIZA TION AND
DEFOREST ATION
The

Amazon

rain forest is of high imporrance
for
of biological diversiry and genetic reSOUTces. Ir is an essencial factor for regulation
of

conservation

global clima te and ir is under 3 rrernendous
preSSUTe
to be rransferred
imo agricultural
production
sysrerns in order

to cover

rhe national

needs.

Rapid growth of rhe local population
and accelerared migration
of thousands
of farnilies of small
farrners from rhe dry
orrheasr,
rhe South and
Sourheast
to the Amazon
ouse
r hanges
in the
primary forest ecosysrems.
The crncrgenc e of agriculrure has drastic environrnental
and social consequences 111. The colonization
leads to 3 severe loss
of species diversiry of primar)' vegetation
011 the one
hand and to the inrroducrion
and propagation
of
useful

plant

species

on the other

hand.

Irnmigrants

occupy land for agriculture and compete with indigenous people,
wirh hunters and extractivists,
e .g.
rubber tapper comrnunities.
The need of land use
planning and the development
ofland use concepts
in order to avoid poli ti cal and social conflicts
is
obvious [2.31.
Forrner concepts for colonization
of the Amazon
basin were based on plantations
of major cash crop
planes: rubber trees, oil palm or cocoa. Ali these
projects were very arnbitious,
bur ali of thern failed
due to phytoparhological
constraints
[e.g. 4] and/or
edaphoclimatic
restrictions
[5]. In the course of
rransformation
of highly diverse and complex
rain
forest vegetations
functions

* Aurhor

into monocultures

of the primary
to whom

vegetation

correspondence

the regulatory
were destroyed.

should be addressed

Insrablc land use sysrellls resulred from these activiries. R.apid degradation
of floral and faunistic diversitv, loss of soil fertiliry, changes in physical and
chernical soil characters
and soil losses by erosion '
were conseqllences
of these colonization activities.
Meanwhile new approaches
for better land use
systems are in progresso Govemmenral
research insrirutions work out strategies for sustainable developmenr and small farmers are exploring various plant
combinations
on their own initiative. This empirical
\V3y of action of direct users is an important step for
the developrnent
of stable and accepted production
sysrems 1(11.
.
General
development
conceprs
for sustainable
use of the Arnazon basin need approaches which are
based on detailed
knowledge
of the bioric and
abioric peculiariries
of the region. Further on the
concepts

must

high arnount
forest which

provi de means

to make

use of the

of more than 40 million hectares
have already been c1eared for varÍoUS

purposes 171. In 1996 Prance 18] stated, that defor"
estarion C3n only be halted, if areas that have alreadt
been deforested
provi de a long term sustairub
living

for the people

of the region.

Over

50%

deforesrarion
was for extensive
grazing and
.
production.
about 30 to 35 'X,for shifiing cultivao
and about 1() '1., for logging and mining [9] .. _~
More than 75% of the Arnazon basin soilS •
oxisols and ultisols,
constraints
to plant
base conrents,
very
organic matter, high

which reveal a lot of ehe
production:
low exchan
low nutrient
reserves. 10.
aluminum
roxiciry. low .

phorous
availabiliry and low pH values [~OJ.
matic condirions
are govemed
b intensIVe-!

lntegrated researdi studies

radiation, high rainfall berween 1400 and 3500 mrn
per year and high evapotranspiration berween 1350
and 1650 mm per year [111.
Development

tif agriforestry systems

For the development
of agricultural systerns for
sustainable use of the Amazon the factors which
stabilize the narurally occurring primary vegeration
have to be undersrocd and have to be transferred
into anthropogenic land use concepts.
Important steps in this developrnenr were
1. the description of the root mar sysrem. which is
formed by the prirnary vegetarionand
which forms a root layer on top ofrhe mineral soil
[12],

.

2. the direct mineral cycling theory [13],
3. the analysis of nutrient balance which revealed
that more than 70 'X, of the mineral elernents are
stored in the living biornass [14, 15],
4. the analysis of the irnportance of soil microbes,
especiallv arbuscular
mycorrhiza [12],
Ni-fixing (e.g. 1161) and phosphate solubilizing
bactena.
5. the critical evaluation
of soil qualiry and climatic
frarne conditions [e.gl l ].
Based on these informations a consequent transfer of
these ecologically important factors topractice was
initiated [171.
Actually, a large number of agroforestry configurations are being developed by srnall farmers. They
are tested in horne gardens, but transfer ofrhese plant
combinations to larger systems has not been done
[18J. In a survey carried out in the ye:1rS1988 to 19lJ4
Smith et al. 1191 found 85 plant species used in
various cornbinations in 142 polycultural fields in
upland areas of the Brazilian Arnazon. The cornbinations were extrernely heterogenous, only 15 species were planted in 10 or more polyculture cornbinarions, whereas 39 species were only used in one
combinarion.
Plmll resources
\ Tropical rain forests aI! over the world support a vast
biological array of living organisms. High species
diversity is a characteristic ofthese foresr ecosysterns.
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In a 1 ha plot of primary forest on the terra firme near
Manaus, Brazil, Preisinger er aI. [20] identified 465
plane species, in another plot near Manaus, Klinge
[211 found 502 higher plant species. Relared to the
species diversity is a low species densiry. Ofien not
more than two or three individuals of the sarne
species are present per ha [221.
Within this diverse vegetarion, the arnazonian
rain forest provides a great potential for exploitation.
Prance [8llists more than 60 Amazonia plane species
which are marketed and which have a developmental potential. Besides these plant species with comrnercial porential, a lot of plants await further domesticarion
for their use as agriculturally importam
'helper plants' in polyculture systems. Clernent [231
pointed out, that there is an urgent need for a
detailed analysis of the genetic diversiry centre in
western Arnazonia and stated 'The region is an
unrecognized but important centre of plane domesricatiori' .
Polyculture systems
Plant associations which allow nutrient cycling and
plant - environment interactions in the sarne way as
they are typical in primary rain forests will be long
lasting and sustainable. This hypothesis is a general
basis for agroforestry research. In order to understand regulatory factors of agroforestry systems and
to be able to develop racional srrategies for local!y
adapred polyculture
sysrerns, an interdisciplinar experimental approach was started.
.
111 1992 an experimental
polyculture experiment
was iniriated 011 a .19 ha fallow area north of Manaus
in order to study and quanrify interactions berween
biotic and abiotic cornpartments. The experimental
arca was prepared in the traditicnal way by slashing
and buming. Selected perennial plants adapted to
the ecological conditions were cornbined with short
living plants [24]. AlI useful plants were fertilized as
recommended by the EMBRAPA (Federal Brazilian Agriculrural Research Instirute) and in reduced
amounts (30% of recommended amount).
The developrnent of the complex polyculture
plant system on slash and bum areas was formally
divided into three phases. The changes of the experimental systems in space and time were studied
on the levels of water and nutrient dynamics, soil
biology, plant-rnicrobe interaction, plant competi-
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tion and vegetation science, agricultural aspects,
phytoparhology and productiviry, forestry aspects
and socio-economic aspects.
The developmental phases of the systerns were
defined as
1.

lS/TI.-lL

I'H.4SE, CH.~R~CTERISED

ES7:-lHLlSH.\fE!\·T

BY THE

OF THE I'L4.'\T corOER

In this phase highest priority is given to plant uptake
of nutrients, which have been liberared from the
former biomass by slashing and burning. Generally
more than one third of the mineraIs stored in living
biomass is volatilized in the course of burning r 18]
and turrher losses occur by rainfall run off, soil
erosion. nutrient transfer to subsoil. volatilization. In
the initial phase of the polyculture
systeru the nutriem recycling root mars must be developed and the
soil microbes and soil fauna must regenerare.
Planes
suirable for this phase must be toleram to direct solar
radiarion. strong changes in soil surtace rernperature
,
and short local droughts. Furtherrnore
these plants
must produce high arnounts of living biornass in
shorr time, in order to accumulate and store the
mineral elements. It is recornmended to chose fast
growing plants which produce a high arnount of
leaves. Thus a good qualiry mulch can be obtained
for slower growing plants of the following systern
transition pbase, provided the leaves do not contam
allelopathically active substances and em easily be
degraded and recycled. Considering plane health, ir
is importam to avoid, that the helper plants act as
hosr planes for pathogens and predators of the crop
plants of the polyculture system.
He lp e r plants
should
b e facutatively
mvcorrhizotrophic.
After slash and burn treatment
the infection potencial of the topsoil is very low.
Even six 1110mhsafrer slash and burn no living spores
of arbuscular ruycorrhizal
fungi were found in the
topsoil of our polyculrure systern, the recoloriization
by mvcorrhizal fungi of the experimental area was
not initiated from spores, but obviously
from
mycorrhiza-infected
plant diaspores like roots of
Vismia ,'Çllialletlsis 125].
The ti ter of legume nodulating bacteria is also
ver)' low after slash and burn treatment, Ten months
afier slash and burn topsoil samples (upper ten cm) of
31 plots were collected and used for inoculation of
the soil cover legume Pueraria phascoloides. Seven
seeds per pot were used, incubation was carried ouc

under ambient conditions in a greenhouse. Only
samples from 21 plots induced nodules in the root
systems, with a mean of 0.98 nodules per root
systern. The maximal number of nodules per roor
system was 8. Germination
of test plants was impaired by soilborne factors in 24 out of 31 samples,
but soil samples of primary forests and of fallow áreas
exhibited .an expressed germination inhibition potential,

For future routine methods in agroforestry
management of soil microbes must be developsd;
The first results using inoculation with arbus
mycorrhiza in Amazon polyculture systems indicare,
that the introduction
of these symbionts reduces the
plant lesses in the transfer phase of plants from the
nursery to the fields. A simple production meth~
for arbuscular mycorrhiza which can beused on fa
is described 126].
11. TR.4f':S/TlO/\· I'H.4SE
Short Jiving plants deliver first crops, e.g. Ca
papaya,
nutrient losses due to harvested produca.
must be calculated and losses must be compensat
by fertilizer or manure. Plant material shall be recy
c1ed imo the system whenever possible. Fruit she
of Tlieobroma ~ralld!f7()rII/11, Cupuaçu, contain hi
arnounts
of mineraIs. Calculating with an ave
production of 12 fruits per 4 years old trees,.
amount of28 g of potassium,
1.1 g of calcium,'~O
of magnesium and 1.2 g of phosphorous are ..
ported with the fruit shell mass, which comp
1.73 kg of dried biomass per harvest.
After harvest ofshort living crops like com, ~
cassava, new crop planes can be introduced intC:J. .
svstern. Unfortunately so far no detailed knowl
is available about the root svstems of the
plants. For straregic planning on root system:"
inreraction
and for root managements me
intensive research activities on root develop
and root interactions are necessary. This hol~
true for plant-rnicrobe
interaction for b~tb.; "/I
fixing microbes (symbionts and plant asso~~a~ .
living bacteria 116], and phosphate solubilisínl
teria and fungi [27].
1.
New plants which are introduced in rhe
phase have to be selected due to rheir com.
with already exisiting crops and with re~
shade needs. Fast growing crops of rhe Ull,
like the peach palm (Bactris gasipaes) are ~

.:

Integrated researdi studies

this purpose, but they develop a very rigid root
system, which can cause mechanical and physiological cornpetition,
III SUST.~/NABLE PRODUCTION PH.~SE
For sustainable production fertilizer doses have to be
applied to compensate the harvest losses of the
system. A major task for polyculture systern rnanagement is to develop fertilizer recommendations
adapted to various plant cornbinations. Nutrient and
water balances need to be studied in detail and root
managernent systerns need to be worked out. Roots
are key fictors in nutrient and water recycling, but
they are also essential factors for amelioration of soil
organic matter, for rnainraining an active interaction
of plants with soil organisms and for stabilizing soil
physical parameters. Schroth [26] developed a strategic approach for rcor managernent with special
ernphasis on the managernent of tree root sysrerns
and their function in nutrient and water recycling
from subsoil compartrnents.
Leçumes
Nitrogen tixing legumes are expected to enrich soil
with organic matter e .g. [29J and are regarded to be
positive managemenr factors, but in nutrient limited
marginal soils legumes can also compete with useful
plants for site specific minirnum nutrition factors. In
these cases legumes do not promete polycultures but
lead to retarded development of other system compounds. Field observations in our polyculrure systems give evidence for competi tive effecrs between
Pueraria pliaseoloides and other useful plants. P.
phaseoloidcs reacts positively to fertilization of useful
plants in our experimental plots.
An evaluation of a plant as a managernent factor
is polyfactorial: P. phaseoloides is a positive factor
with regard to nitrogen-enrichment.
It may be
negative with respect to nutrient competition with
crop planrs. Other management tactors have also to
be considered: the growth form of P. phaseoloides as
a winding liana results in a stable living soil cover,
about 50 em high. This cover produces continuously leaflitter and provides decaying organic material to the soil fauna. A good developed fine root
system prevents nutrient losses by surface run off and
by erosion. Competing plants of the spontaneous
vegetation e.g. the tussock grass Homolepis aturiensis
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are suppressed by P. phaseoloides. The closed vegetation layer of P. phaseoloides reduces daily changes of
topsoil temperature and thus buffers the influence of
ambient factors on root systems of useful plants.
Another important ecological facror under management aspecrs is the lateral growth ofP. phaseoloides.
This growth habit aJlows to distribute biomass and
nutrient factors through Iitter production within the
polyculture systern.
Disadvantages for the use of P. phaseoloides arise
. from the fact, that this helper plant cannot be
combined with other crop legumes like Vigna sinensis
or Phaseolus sp., because some pests ofP. phaseoloides
strongly attack these crop planes.
CONCLUSIONS
Polyculture systems are of major importance for
agriculture in moist tropical áreas. The planes available for these associations are numerous and have to
be evaluated under various aspects besides productivity. The systems can be divided in three developmental
phases. Most of the plants so far are not fully domesricated and have to be studied in detail. Ecological
parameters as well as producriviry parameters of the
systern need to be srudied in a quantitative manner.
Nutrient balances and energy and water flow ln the
system are sensitive levels for management.
The socio-econornic
sector requires intensive
research input for the development of value added
agricultural products by small industries. Plant products of new useful planes Iike cupuacu pulp, guaraná
seed powder, palrn heart from peach palm, oils and
resirís from trees etc. are available in high amounts.
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